
STONE CROSS SURGERY 
 PRIVATE FEES  

From 1st January 2017  
 

CERTIFICATES, LETTERS AND FORMS   STARTING  FEE 
 
Holiday/Travel cancellation        £50.00 
Claim form, Bupa, PPP, Axa, WPA, etc      £50.00 
Fitness to Travel         £25.00 
Vaccination Certificate         £12.00 
Fitness for sport/other activity (no examinations)                  £25.00 
Fitness for sport/ other activity examination      £50.00 
Private Sick Note/Letter, To Whom It May Concern letter, Dear Landlord, etc   £20.00 
Driving Licence Signature        £25.00 
Paternity swabs with a kit provided by the patient      £35.00 
Private blood test         £20.00 
Blue Badge                      £25.00 
Lighter Life/Slimming form and examination (if required), by a nurse.                £20.00 
 
FORMS THAT MAY REQUIRE MEDICALS 
 
Medical for fitness to drive, HGV, PSV, racing car, Taxi, employment medical  
Pilot’s licence and fitness for sports for over 16’s*                               £115.00 
 
*Children fitness for sports medical       £50.00 
Fitness to drive (without examination)       £60.00 
         
Adoption Medical                   £100.00 
 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS 
 
(Non NHS and overseas visitors not covered in agreements) 
Consultation at surgery with Doctor  (10 minutes)                   £ 60.00 
Consultation at surgery with Nurse (10 minute)                   £ 30.00 
Home Visit                      £115.00 
 
DETAILED REPORTS  
 
Report from medical records with no examination      from £60.00 
Solicitors Report         from £60.00 
 
ACCESS TO RECORDS UNDER DATA PROTECTION ACT 
 
Computerised  records        up to £10.00 
Manual and Computer records       up to £50.00 
 
TRAVEL ABROAD  
 
Hepatitis B  (for administering & cost of each vaccination)   each £35.00 
Phlebotomy Appointment charge for taking blood sample at end of course  £20.00 
(DGH charge for processing blood sample, patient must bring     £30.00 
a cheque in to put in the blood bag made payable to East Sussex NHS  
Hospitals trust)    
Meningitis ACWY (for administering & cost of vaccine)    each £45.00 
Rabies  (for administering only)     each £25.00 
  Private prescription (pharmacy charges not included)      £5.00 
Japanese/Tick Bourne Encephalitis (for administering only)   each £25.00 
  Private prescription (pharmacy charges not included)      £5.00 
Private Prescription Fee for Malaria Prevention (pharmacy charges not included)    £5.00  


